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Abstract
INTRODUCTION: We propose AudioVisual User Interfaces (AVUI), a novel type of UI linking interaction,
sound and image. It extends the concept of Graphical User Interface (GUI) by adding interconnected sound
and image.
OBJECTIVES: We aim to situate AVUIs in relation to identified relevant fields: Human-Computer Interaction
(HCI), sonic interaction design, cognitive psychology and audiovisual art, and to identify benefits of AVUIs in
the context of those fields.
METHODS: In this research, we combine literature review of related concepts with a user-centered design
methodology, involving a community of audiovisual artists and performers.
RESULTS: We contextualize AVUI within the identified fields and identify benefits for the implementation of
AVUIs in relation to those fields.
CONCLUSION: These results can contribute to the further adoption of AVUIs by the HCI community,
particularly those interested in multisensory experience involving sound and image.
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1. Introduction
Audiovisual relationships have been explored in
the field of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) to
enhance the user experience and usability, across
different application areas – such as accessibility in
assistive displays [1], improvement of task accuracy
in driving [2], alarms for surveillance activities [3]
and enjoyability and performance in games [4, 5]. To
facilitate the implementation of congruent audiovisual
feedback in interaction design, and its integration
with user interfaces, we propose a new type of UI:
AVUI (AudioVisual User Interface) [6]. The concept
of AVUI links interaction, sound and image, building
upon the concept of Graphical User Interface (GUI) by
adding interconnected audio and visuals. In research
leading up to this article, we have presented the
∗Corresponding author. Email: n.correia@greenwich.ac.uk
design, deployment and evaluation of the AVUI Toolkit,
following a User-Centered Design (UCD) process with
audiovisual artists [7]. In this article, we situate
AVUIs in relation to relevant scientific fields: HCI,
sonic interaction design, cognitive psychology and
audiovisual art. We identify benefits of AVUIs and
propose AVUIs as a valuable tool for the HCI
community.
2. Related concepts
We begin by identifying relevant areas to situate and
discuss AVUIs within HCI. First, we discuss topics
related to HCI, sonic interaction design and cognitive
psychology, respectively: GUIs and toolkits; auditory
icons and earcons; cross-modal interaction and UI.
Next, we approach topics related with audiovisual (AV)
art: AV performance; AV tools and Do-It-Yourself (DIY)
culture; and finally, AV tools and UI.
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2.1. GUIs and toolkits
The idea of a “direct manipulation interface”, where
visible objects on the screen are directly manipulated
with a pointing device, was first demonstrated by
Ivan Sutherland in Sketchpad in 1963 [8]. In the
early 1960s, Douglas Engelbart conceptualised the
GUI, using as an example a system with a “pointer”.
Engelbart would demonstrate his GUI concepts at his
famous 1968 demo, “The Mother of All Demos”1.
Those ideas were further developed at the Xerox
Palo Alto Research Center (PARC). Among the many
outputs of PARC were the Alto computer and the
SmallTalk programming language and development
environment, which introduced many modern GUI
concepts, such as overlapping windows, icons, popup
menus, scroll bars, radio buttons and dialog boxes [9].
These concepts would be influential for the Apple Lisa,
Apple Macintosh and Microsoft Windows operating
systems, and other GUIs that would follow.
Interface builder toolkits are software development
frameworks that are “interactive tools that allow
interfaces composed of widgets such as buttons, menus
and scrollbars to be placed using a mouse” [10].
Examples of early interface builders are the MenuLay
system developed by Bill Buxton at the University
of Toronto (1983); the “Resource Editor” included in
the original Macintosh (1984), which allowed widgets
to be placed and edited; and NeXT Interface Builder
(1988) [10]. The Apple Macintosh (1984) was the first
operating system to promote its toolkit for use by
other developers to ensure a consistent interface [10].
The NeXT Interface Builder was later incorporated
into the Apple Xcode environment and is still used
for developing interfaces across the different Apple
operating systems. With the introduction of the iPhone
in 2007 and the iPad in 2010, Apple would popularise
a style of interaction for multi-touch screens, which
no longer adopts the WIMP (Windows, Icons, Menus,
Pointer) model. There are guidelines to implement a
UI on software for major operating systems, such as










2.2. Sonic interaction design, auditory icons and
earcons
Sound has a rich history as a medium to enhance user
interfaces [11]. The field of sonic interaction design
“explores ways in which sound can be used to convey
information, meaning and aesthetic and emotional
qualities in interactive contexts”, where “in order to
foster an embodied experience, both the interface and
its sonic behaviour must be carefully designed” [12].
One early line of sonic interaction design research
proposes “to use sound in a way that is analogous to
the use of visual icons to provide information” [13]. The
concept of auditory icons aims to “provide a natural
way to represent dimensional data as well as conceptual
objects in a computer system” [13]. Using an example by
Gaver:
The file hits the mailbox, causing it to emit
a characteristic sound. Because it is a large
message, it makes a rather weighty sound.
The crackle of paper indicates a text file [13]
.
The concept of Auditory Icons was further elabo-
rated, leading to the SonicFinder interface, where infor-
mation is conveyed using auditory icons as well as
visual feedback. Its aims are “an increase in direct
engagement with the model world of the computer”
and to provide sound information that is consistent
with the visual component [11]. In turn, the audio
and visualisation would reflect the status of the UI
elements, aiming to make “the model world of the
computer more real” and “the existence of an interface
to that world less noticeable” [11]. Sumikawa coined
the term earcons as icons for the ear, “audio cues used
in the computer-user interface to provide information
and feedback to the user about some computer object,
operation, or interaction” [14]. Earcons are composed
of motives, structured as modules: “single pitches or
rhythmicized sequences of pitches” [15]. For example,
a sequence of bleeps increasing in pitch when logging
in an application and a sequence of bleeps decreasing
in pitch when logging out. Therefore, if auditory icons
are composed of sounds extracted from (or informed
by) the real world, earcons are more abstract.
2.3. Cross-modal interaction and multisensory
experience
Cross-modal interaction is the phenomenon by which
information from one sensory modality influences
the processing of signals from another modality [5].
Research on brain plasticity and sensory substitution
has explored how the brain replaces functions of one
sense by another [16]. There has been a growing
interest in the implications of cross-modal interactions
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for UI design, particularly involving sound. One study
revealed that people’s perception of flashing lights can
be manipulated by sounds – a single flash of light
can be seen as consisting of two flashes if displayed
simultaneously with multiple sound signals [17]. How
sounds are presented can also influence the number of
vibrotactile triggers that a person will perceive [18]. The
related issue of congruency – non-arbitrary associations
between different modalities – has also been explored
in HCI. The perceived quality of touchscreen buttons
has been correlated to congruence between visual and
audio/tactile feedback used to represent them [19].
In our research with memory games, we found that
congruent display across audio and visual modalities
showed higher engagement results than arbitrary
associations between sound and image [5].
AVUIs relate to multimodal interfaces, which “pro-
cess two or more combined user input modes” in coor-
dination with a “multimedia system output” [20]. But
AVUIs focus on multimodality in the system output
rather than on the input modes. Therefore, multisen-
sory user experience – the experience of the multimodal
output – is more relevant for our research.
In HCI, the emerging field of multisensory user expe-
rience is dedicated to studying experiences “designed
with the senses (e.g. sight, hearing, touch, taste, smell)
in mind and which can be enabled through existing
and emerging technologies” [21]. There is increasing
research on multisensory experiences in order to arrive
at more generic guidelines and recommendations to
design multisensory output in interactive systems, such
as Velasco and Obrist’s “laws of multisensory experi-
ences” [21].
2.4. AV performance
The availability of affordable personal computers
capable of real time processing of both audio and video,
since the 1990s, gave a further impulse to audiovisual
performance [22]. Club culture also has an important
role in its development. Here an important distinction
should be made, between VJing and audiovisual (AV)
performance. VJing (derived from VJ or Video Jockey)
has its origins in the club culture of the 1990s, where a
visual performer complements the DJ in the club, that
is, “because of the absence of a stage act there was a
demand for a new visual experience” [23]. VJing has
since expanded beyond the club and into other types of
music performances. Audiovisual performance implies
the combined live manipulation of sound and image
[24].
Three notable examples of contemporary AV artists
using computer-generated graphics and sound are
Golan Levin, Thor Magnusson and Toshio Iwai. They
are relevant to this study because they are concerned
with creating interfaces and systems for audiovisual
performance. Levin developed a group of works under
the name Audiovisual Environment Suite and described
his approach to audiovisual performance as being
based on painterly interfaces [25], where the action
of drawing generates related sounds. Magnusson uses
unconventional GUIs and “abstract objects that move,
rotate, blink/bang or interact” to represent musical
structures [26]. The tools he develops are often made
available online. Iwai creates playful pieces, crossing
genres between game, installation, performance (with
works such as Elektroplankton and Composition on the
Table) and audiovisual instrument (with Tenori-On)
[27].
2.5. AV tools and DIY culture
Most commercial software tools for VJing, such as
Modul86 or Resolume7 focus on video playback and
manipulation, with limited generative graphics capa-
bilities, and include only “fairly low-level musical fea-
tures” [28]. Artists dealing with audiovisual perfor-
mance, therefore, “often rely on building their own
systems using visual programming environments such
as Max/MSP/Jitter8, VVVV9 or PD10” [28]. Others use
creative coding frameworks such as Processing11 or
openFrameworks12. Therefore, one important element
of audiovisual performance is the use of DIY (Do-It-
Yourself) tools [22].
Processing and openFrameworks are important
examples of tools aimed specifically to empower artists
and designers to develop their own software. The
Design by Numbers project, initiated in the 1990s by
John Maeda and his students at the MIT Media Lab,
was aimed to empower “visual people”, designers
and artists, to code [29]. Since 2001, two of his
students, Casey Reas and Ben Fry, further pursued
these aims with a new project, Processing, which
has become a popular development tool for media
arts [30]. Processing inspired other technologies, such
as openFrameworks, based on the C++ programming
language. In addition to the objectives of Processing,
openFrameworks aimed to provide more low-level
access to computational devices for more demanding
tasks and take advantage of numerous software
libraries written in the C++ language [31].
The emergence of the World Wide Web in the 1990s
increased the dissemination of DIY tools, and now
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and sharing these developments with others” [32].
Despite the potential of these creative coding envi-
ronments, “this approach requires substantial scratch-
building and a high level of technical ability on the part
of the user” [28]. There is therefore a need for software
bridging between ready-made commercial software and
DIY solutions using programming environments.
2.6. AV tools and UI
Following the tradition of interface builders, and
to facilitate the implementation and reusability of
GUIs, UI toolkits have been developed for coding
platforms such as Processing and openFrameworks.
These external software toolkits or libraries expand
the functionality of these platforms and need to be
imported and linked to in the code before they are
used. These are entitled “libraries” in Processing and
“addons” in openFrameworks (by convention, the latter
have the prefix “ofx”). Popular UI libraries include
ControlP513 for Processing and ofxGUI, distributed by
default with openFrameworks. UI toolkits have also
been developed for the web, often using JavaScript,
such as Interface.js [33], a cross-platform library for
touch, mouse and motion events oriented toward live
performance.
Traditionally, media content and GUI have been
displayed separately – the creative output of any media
production tool (the “content”) is distinct and separate
from the control mechanisms (the “user interface”)
that produce it. Image processing software such as
Photoshop or Modul8, for example, rely on windows or
“tool palettes” to organize the GUI, while the graphical
content is shown in its own window or dedicated area.
Some tools, such as off-the-shelf VJ software, rely on a
dual-screen logic: the user or performer sees the GUI
and a preview of the video output in one screen, while
the final video output is displayed in full on a second
screen, without any GUI.
With the emergence of touch screen computational
devices such as tablets, another type of software
appeared: “controller” software for remote manipula-
tion of another software typically running on a laptop.
These controller applications usually consist of GUI
builders, a back end to rearrange and map the GUI to
features on the remote software, and communication
settings to establish a connection with the computer
(typically using the OSC protocol). Examples of these
tablet software controllers: TouchOSC14, Lemur15 and
touchAble16. However, with functional aesthetics sub-





to explore the possibility of the interface being itself
embedded in the creative output of a work, or the
aesthetic content reflecting the interaction dynamics
that bear it.
3. AVUIs
The Enabling Audiovisual User Interfaces for Multisen-
sorial Interaction project took place between 2014 and
2016. During the project, we developed AVUIs not
only as a toolkit but also as a set of design guidelines
for practitioners wishing to make creative audiovisual
work where interface and content were fused [6]. This
development involved the participation of artists and
developers in a User-Centered Design process. The
hypothesis behind the research was: “the introduc-
tion of AVUI, integrating interrelated sonic and visual
feedback, reacting to user interactions, will lead to
more usable, accessible, playful and engaging UIs, as
compared to a traditional GUI – particularly in use
cases where accessibility and/or engagement are deter-
minant”17. In a process with multiple stages (such as
interviews, workshops [7], hackathons [34] and perfor-
mances [35]), we involved a community of audiovisual
performers, since they are experts in combining sound,
image and interactivity. This work expands upon the
notion of Interactive Audiovisual Objects: “integration
of sound, audio visualization and graphical user inter-
face into modular units” [36], developed by the first
author for his audiovisual performance practice. But
AVUIs aim to allow for a more flexible UI, building
upon the tradition of UI toolkits, and more general
applicability.
We used openFrameworks for the development of
the toolkit. We also used the Maximilian addon18,
to extend the audio capabilities of openFrameworks.
We divided the code into three groups of class files:
audio, visuals and UI. Each of these groups has a
base class, facilitating to extend and create new audio
processes, new visualizations and new UI types. It was
released as an addon, allowing to be easily integrated
in openFrameworks projects by developers. We released
the addon in versions for personal computers and
mobile devices. The ofxAVUI addon was released as
open source in our GitHub repository19. It is now
also part of the main directory for openFrameworks
addons, in the UI category20. As is usual with
openFrameworks addons, we included examples and
extensively commented the source code.
We adopted the notion of “zones” as an organization
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Figure 1. Example of an AVUI layout, with captions pointing to the different UI elements
zone has only one sound and one visualization, to
reinforce its individuality and its objecthood. Different
UI elements can be added to a zone: buttons, toggles,
XY pads, sliders, range sliders, drop-down menus and
labels. The number of zones can be specified, as well as
their size, position, color palette and UI elements. The
example shown in Figure 1 showcases three zones, each
with different UI elements (as shown in the captions),
different sizes, positions, visualizations (waveform, bars
and circles) and color palettes.
The example shown in Figure 2 shows the imple-
mentation of AVUI in the audiovisual performance app
AV Zones (for iOS). There are 3 zones, each with the
same UI structure and same visualization (waveform),
but with different sounds and colors. The respective
UI is composed of labels (at the top), toggles (shorter
elements), XY pads (taller elements) and a read head
(vertical red line). Additional circles represent points
touched by the user.
We included three visualizations with the addon,
with further configuration options. These default
visualizations rely on a direct mapping of the audio
buffer data into two-dimensional graphical data for
drawing basic vectors – lines, rectangles and circles
(representing amplitude of sound over time). We also
facilitated the creation of new visualizations, making
the visualization module extensible. For example, FFT
and MFCC visualizations have been created, allowing
to map sound frequency data to graphics.
Any parameter from the UI can be redirected to any
audio feature of the zone, or any other aspect of the
software (for example, any graphic on the screen). These
design elements, essential to the definition of an AVUI,
are exposed to the openFrameworks developer through
high level function calls, making integration into an
openFrameworks project straightforward.
As mentioned, the AVUIs toolkit is available on
GitHub. Is has been featured on the ofx addons
gallery21 and has been used by 32 developers (estimate
based on GitHub analytics). During our development,
six projects were created with AVUI by test users:
FFT/MFCC, audio frequency analyzers and visualizers;
Step Sequencer for creating rhythmic patterns; Back-
ground Image, for customizing the appearance of zones;
Lisajous and Grid, two additional visualizers; a four-
zone Multisampler; and ShaderUI, an implementation of
sound-responsive shaders. It has been used to built an
AV instrument for iOS by the first author, AV Zones,
presented in a series of performances, and was the
core library with which the iOS app ShapeTones was
developed and published on the Apple App Store.
4. Discussion
We have situated the concept of AVUI as being in the
intersection of the identified related fields, notably HCI
(Figure 3). We will next discuss AVUI and compare this
UI type to these related concepts.
21https://ofxaddons.com
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Figure 2. Implementation of AVUI in the audiovisual performance app AV Zones
4.1. Leveraging cross-modal interaction to combine
sound with GUI
With AVUIs, it is possible to combine the sonic
approach of auditory icons [13] and earcons [14] with
visual counterparts, in an interrelated and congruent
way. Therefore, AVUIs allow to create “audiovisual
icons” as well as other user interfaces elements,
leveraging cross-modal interaction [5] and sensory
redundancy to reinforce their feedback across visual
and auditory senses. The affordances of AVUIs to map
parameters between UI, sound and image (and any
other aspect of the application environment) facilitate
conveying dimensional data, and interactions with it,
through both sound and image. For example, an AVUI
scrollbar could, when scrolling through folders that
contain larger files, contain a visualization that would
go darker in color and an associated sonification that
would go lower in pitch (and vice-versa when scrolling
through folders containing smaller files).
4.2. From AV performance to interface design. . .
As seen in the Introduction section, the application
areas for this type of UI go potentially beyond art,
into fields such as games [5] and accessibility [1].
However, our approach with AVUI development was
to co-design with audiovisual artists. Our premise was
that, by designing AVUIs with artists, we would tap
into their expertise on combining sound, image and
real-time interaction to create more generic audiovisual
interfaces. Audiovisual artists are experts in expression
across modalities and have tacit knowledge of the cross-
modal effects, which we aim to leverage. Wanderley
et al. state: "Expert musicians push the boundaries
of system design through their personalization and
appropriation of music applications” [37]. Similarly, we
believe that audiovisual artists also push the boundaries
of system design, and that the knowledge gained from
analyzing this can be useful for more generic interfaces.
The assumption is that, if a system is robust enough for
the high demand of performers, it will have passed an
important test toward more generic application.
4.3. . . . and from interface design back to AV
performance
AVUIs are also relevant for creating systems for
audiovisual performance. As Malloch et al. state,
“the creative context of music provides opportunities
for putting cutting-edge HCI models and tools into
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practice” [38], and we argue that the same is true
for the context of audiovisual performance. Our
AVUI toolkit uses openFrameworks, a programming
environment that is widely adopted by audiovisual
artists to create their own systems and tools – therefore
facilitating adoption by this community. We organized
a hackathon with eight audiovisual performers to assess
the potential of ofxAVUI to create their own systems
with the toolkit [6]. We also contacted the online
community of ofxAVUI users on GitHub and two
artists agreed to test it by creating their own systems.
The outcomes of these different tests demonstrate that
the toolkit facilitates speed and ease of development
of audiovisual performance systems, among other
identified benefits [6]. It also allows to communicate
the interface of the software, and therefore the agency
of the performer, to the audience of audiovisual
performances. This approach has been successful in two
audience studies we have conducted [35]. We created
our own proof of concept with ofxAVUI for audiovisual
performance, an application for Apple iOS entitled AV
Zones, and the first author has performed extensively
with it [39].
Figure 3. Diagram situating AVUI in the intersection of the
identified related fields
5. Conclusion
We have presented the concept of AudioVisual User
Interface (AVUI), we identified fields related to it –
namely: HCI, sonic interaction design, audiovisual art
and cognitive psychology – and we discussed AVUIs in
relation to each of these fields. The main contribution
and novelty of this paper is situating AVUI at the
intersection of those fields, allowing us to identify
benefits of AVUIs compared to related approaches:
• AVUIs allow to combine “icon-based” sonic
interaction design approaches (such as auditory
icons and earcons) with congruent visualization,
and extend it to other UI elements.
• AVUIs have demonstrated reliability and flexibil-
ity, as they have been developed with artists who
are experts in combining audio and image, with
associated high demands in terms of usability.
• AVUIs can assist in terms of speed and ease of
development of systems for creative audiovisual
scenarios.
AVUIs allow for a perception of direct manipulation
of sound and image, leading to a more expressive
interaction, “a sensation akin to being in direct contact
or touching and molding media” [40]. AVUIs have
the potential to represent dimensional data in both
visual and sonic domains, building upon the premise
of auditory icons [13], with the added reinforcement of
a dual sensory representation. They can also reinforce
the pitch trajectories common in earcons [15] - for
example, a sequence rising in pitch (common for
activating a system) can be accompanied by a rising
visualization. AVUIs also can be an important tool for
designing multisensory user experiences, an area which
is growing in interest within HCI [21].
The AVUI concept is creatively driven by a functional
aesthetic that explores the convergence of the interface
with artistic output. This proposition is not limited
to aesthetics, but is useful in interface design – be it
in the pursuit of elegance, or in fulfilling the need to
visualize interaction to the end user. The AVUI concept
was embodied in an interface builder type software
toolkit, ofxAVUI, that shows its applicability in each of
these domains. This toolkit has been used in interaction
research, adopted by audiovisual artists including the
first author, and was a core library in a commercial
mobile app. The library is available to designers, artists,
and developers wishing to adopt the design principles
presented here. We hope that this will contribute to
the further adoption of AVUIs by the HCI community,
particularly those interested in multisensory experience
involving sound and image.
Regarding future work, we would like to implement
AVUIs in other creative coding environments, such
as Processing and PureData, as well as to develop a
more generic JavaScript library, integrated with the
Web Audio API 22. We also would like to extend the
22https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/API/Web_
Audio_API
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research by developing other case studies involving
AVUIs, for example related to information sonification
and visualization. We would also like to improve the
usability of AVUI development by creating a graphical
editor where UIs could be more easily patched and
mapped to image and sound properties.
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